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Communications [1]

President Saliman Announces CU Boulder Chancellor Finalist [2]

(APR 2, 2024) I am excited to announce my decision to advance Dr. Justin Schwartz as the 
finalist for the position of CU Boulder Chancellor. I carefully considered each of the excellent 
candidates forwarded to me by the search committee. I appreciated the considerable input 
from the CU Boulder community regarding the search.

Save-the-Date! CU Boulder Chancellor finalist(s) open forum [3]

(MAR 21, 2024) CU Boulder Chancellor finalist(s) open forums with faculty, staff, and students 
are scheduled to take place on campus the week of April 1, 2024. The name(s) and the 
number of finalist(s) are still to be determined.

Timeline Extention [4]

(MAR 14, 2024) The CU Boulder Search continues to progress, and I want to extend a deep 
sense of gratitude to the search committee for their time and hard work on this effort. To allow 
more time for this process we are revising the previous schedule to bring finalist(s) to campus 
from the week of March 18 to early April after spring break. 
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Save-the-Date [5]

(MAR 1, 2024) Save-the-Date! CU Boulder Chancellor finalist(s) open forums with faculty, 
staff, and students are scheduled to take place on campus the week of March 18, 2024. The 
name(s) and the number of finalist(s) are still to be determined. This is an important phase in 
the search process, and we encourage your attendance. 

Feedback Forums - Livestream Options [6]

(JAN. 16, 2024) AGB Search and Search Committee Chair Danielle Radovich Piper invite you 
to attend a feedback forum to share your thoughts about the qualities and experiences you 
would like to see in CU's Boulder's next chancellor. The sessions for staff, students, and 
faculty are on Wednesday, January 17, 2024.

Campus Forum, Jan. 17, 2024 [7]

(DEC. 19, 2023) You are invited to attend a hybrid campus forum on Wednesday, January 17, 
2024, hosted by AGB Search and CU Boulder Chancellor Search Committee Chair Danielle 
Radovich Piper, Senior Vice President for External Relations and Strategy. 

Survey announced seeking input about a new CU Boulder Chancellor [8]

(DEC. 19, 2023) On December 12, 2023, the CU Boulder Chancellor Search Committee 
announced a survey to gather input from the campus community regarding the selection of 
the next CU Boulder Chancellor. It is of tremendous help to the search process to hear from 
community members like you. We would greatly appreciate your participation in a CU Boulder 
campus community survey. 

Campus Forums, Jan. 17, 2024 [9]

(DEC. 12, 2023) - Representatives from AGB Search and CU Boulder Chancellor Search 
Committee Chair Danielle Radovich Piper, Senior Vice President for External Relations and 
Strategy, will host hybrid campus forums Wednesday, January 17, 2024, for faculty, staff and 
students. Specific times for each forum are still being finalized. Prior to the January forums, 
you are invited to participate in a CU Boulder campus community survey.

Message from CU President Todd Saliman to the CU Boulder Community
[10]

(NOV. 15, 2023) - I am writing to update you on the search for the next CU Boulder 
chancellor. Our new chancellor will play a critical role in advancing the Boulder campus, the 
CU system, our state and nation. The position will attract accomplished leaders, one of whom 
will lead the CU Boulder community with vision and optimism to ensure CU Boulder continues 
its upward trajectory in the coming years.
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